Hazard

Blower
overheating/breaki
ng down

People at risk

Action taken

Notes

Children and adults

Ensure blower is kept in
well ventalated area with no
obstructions, nothing
covering it during use and
Ensure blower is in a
safe from interaction by
suitable position and free
guests.
from debris or obstruction.

Injury/accident
Children using the
while on inflatables inflatable

Make sure adult supervising
at all times and not allowing
children to take part in
horseplay on equipment.

Someone over the age of 18
must be at all times present
when equipment is in use.
Being deflated/inflated only
by staff.

Spreading
infections (eg cold
sores and
conjunctivitis)

Children and staff

Al equipment should be
wiped down after use and
fully cleaned between each
rental using anti-bacterial
cleaning liquids.

Jet wash equipment and
scrub with appropriate
cleaning materials and then
let air dry.

Children

No adults are allowed on
the inflatables and only
children under the age of 11
allowed to use the
inflatables. If child is taller
than the walls of the
inflatable they are also not
allowed on.
Children must be supervised
at all times.

Falling from front
of inflatable

Children

Crash mats will be placed to
cover all access points of
the inflatable ensuring if
Staff must setup crash pads
trips/falls happen there is
around entrance covering at
suitable padding on the
least 4 foot extra in all
ground.
directions.

Falling or tripping
over equipment

Keep inflatable area tidy.
Keep a clear space round
the work area. Keep
spectators away from the
Spectators and staff blower/inflatables.

Loading,
unloading,

Spectators and staff All equipment must be
handled in the

Falling off
equipment

Organisers must ensure safe
clear space is available for
the setup of equipment and
use throughout.

handling and
transportation of
equipment

correct manner. Manual
handling
should be reduced to a
minimum by
using available trolleys /
trucks.
Ramps / lifts to be used
where
required and available.
Loads must
be properly secured. Where
required multiple persons
must
handle equipment.
Individual
persons should not
undertake
anything that puts
themselves or
anyone else at risk.

Ground Type

Spectators, staff,
participants

The equipment is suitable
for use on grass or indoors,
for grass, the ground must
be suitable for insertion of
stakes for securing the
inflatable down.

Level ground free of debris,
sharp objects, glass or any
thing else that could cause
damage to the inflatable.

Hazard

People at risk

Action taken

Notes

Spectators, staff,
participants

Where staff are manning
the inflatables suitable
space should be provided
for the staff member to sit
close to the entrance of the
equipment and ensure
safety protocols/rules are
abided.

Spectators, staff,
participants

Users must adhere to the
staff members instructions
at all times. Farrar’s
Facepainting And Tattoos is
not responsible for any
damage to personal effects,
clothing or any items.

Operation of
equipment on site

User Safety
Heat

Spectators, staff,
participants

The activities/services must
not take place in an area
where there are any naked
flames or sources of direct
heat.
Equipment should be

Ensure users remove any
loose items or sharp
objects, including glasses
etc before use.
Do not setup near BBQ’s
etc.

monitored to make sure its
not too hot for children to
play on.

Weather

Spectators, staff,
participants

The equipment/services are
not suitable for use in heavy
rain/high wins. Weather
conditions are to be
monitored by the operator
to ensure the site and
Any severe weather should
equipment stays safe.
result in an assessment.

